
Having reminded everyone to bring in sun hats and sun cream the weather has decided to defy us all and return to winter. I will keep quiet and hope that we get an improvement.  We had a parent/carer meeting this week at our FE Department. As it was at FE, attendees got the chance to look around the department and there was a discussion about the differences between the school and the more adult environment at our FE provision. We also talked about our work towards our Silver Right Respecting School award with our accreditation day coming up on the 23rd May.   Only two weeks until our Information Evening with lots of different organisations involved it should be a very ‘informative’ (excuse the pun) evening. This also falls on  23rd of May so a big date in the Hazel Court calendar.  Have a good weekend, Sophie 
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Every week the FE students bank the money into their FE Enterprise account from  the sale of their jacket potatoes.  This money funds their Summer Programme activities which starts in Term 6 

DATES 
 Weds 15 May Secondary School Lunchtime SALT drop in Thursday 16 May FE Lunchtime SALT drop in  SAVE THE DATE 

PARENTS /CARERS INFORMATION EVENING  FE DEPT MAY 23 AT 6PM 
 

www.thesouthfieldtrust.com 

SIGN OF THE WEEK 

 
FE SECONDARY 

 

BANKING 

CLASS 2 BOWLING 

On Tuesday Class 2 went to the Freedom Leisure Centre  Bowling Lanes. We had a fantastic time and Owen, Jaden, Jayden and Sasha were joined by Dona from Class 6 and she helped to make the time very special. Dona helped us to find where to go when we got there and made sure players were ready for their turn..Owen was the star player winning the match with a score of 106, Sasha was very close second with 105. Everybody took part by pushing the ball down the ramp, choosing the colour bowling ball they wanted, helping to  celebrate when a Spare or a Strike was scored and watching their friend take their turn After the game we had lunch in the Leisure Centre Café, which was really nice. 
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FE ASSEMBLY  HAZEL COURT SECONDARY SCHOOL SPECIAL MENTION’S 

PARENT/CARER MEETING 

FE 2’s Assembly today was about friendship and what makes a good friend. (Links to UNICEF Article 15 ‘you have the right to choose your own friends)  We looked at how good friends act and make us feel. 
For Owen, Jaden, Jayden, Sasha & Dona for being a great team and playing bowls with skill and enjoyment 

JAYDEN 
For working hard in the pool to lower his legs to touch the bottom and bring them up again  

Parent / Carer group was well attended this week at the  FE Department. Thanks to those who came along.  Some parents had a tour of FE and we then discussed transition from secondary to FE. One parent commented that she feels the transition programme at Hazel Court is excellent. Helen Mackay spoke about the Unicef Rights of the Child Silver Award and talked about the  positive impact it is having in school in supporting pupils to understand their rights. We also discussed Total Communication at Hazel Court 
and how bespoke communication support is for individual pupils and students at Hazel Court. This is an important  to consider when  thinking about the Rights of the Child. 


